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Abstract
The influence of coconut oil (CO) on a gelatin-based film was investigated when used as a potential
wound dressing material. There is limited study on CO in protein-based wound dressing materials.
Therefore, in this study a self-supporting, continuous and homogenous CO incorporated
gelatin-based film was formulated and obtained by solution casting method. The influence of CO
on physicochemical and thermal properties of gelatin-based film was also determined. Moreover,
the effect CO in gelatin films on cell viability and cell migration was analysed with a preliminary
cell culture study. Homogenous dispersion of 10% (w/w) CO was obtained in films when 3% (v/w)
Tween 80, a surfactant, was incorporated to 20% (w/w) plasticized gelatin film forming solution.
Effect of CO on gelatin-based film was observed via phase separation by scanning electron
microscopy analysis. Water uptake of gelatin film with no CO, GE film; and 10% (w/w) CO
incorporated GE film, GE-CO, were 320% and 210%, respectively, after 3 h in water. Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy analysis showed triglyceride component of CO and increased
hydrogen bonding between NH groups of gelatin in GE-CO films. Differential scanning
calorimetry results suggested a more ordered structure of GE-CO film due to an increase in
melt-like transition temperature and melting enthalpy of GE-CO film. CO content also increased
cell viability, assessed by XTT assay since cell viability was approximately 100% when L929 cell
culture was incubated with GE-CO of 5–100 µg ml−1 . Moreover, GE-CO samples within
5–25 µg ml−1 concentration range, increased proliferation of L929 cells since cell viability was
significantly higher than the 100% viable cell culture control (P < 0.05) which is also an indication
of efficient healing. However, GE decreased viability of L929 cells significantly at 100–10 µg ml−1
concentration range (P < 0.05) and were toxic at concentrations of 100, 75 and 50 µg ml−1 which
decreased ∼50% of the viability of the cells. Scratch Assay to assess in vitro wound healing showed
cell migration towards scratch after 24 h as an indication of wound healing only in GE-CO
samples. This study showed that, CO could efficiently be added to gelatin-based films for
preparation of a primary wound dressing biomaterial which is also demonstrated to have a
promising wound healing effect for minor wounds.

1. Introduction
The use of biomaterials for therapeutic purposes has
been increasing in the last few decades (Zaman et al
2011, Parvez et al 2012, Rajpaul 2015, Yousefi et al
2017, Hajialyani et al 2018, Akhavan-Kharazian and
Izadi-Vasafi 2019, Alkekhia et al 2020, Cheng et al
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2020, Makvandi et al 2020, Sierra-Sánchez et al 2020,
Taheri et al 2020, Huang et al 2021, Ndlovu et al 2021,
Wang et al 2021).
Biomaterials obtained from renewable sources are
applied widely in medicine and bioengineering fields
and are generally used for tissue regeneration purposes (Tanase and Spiridon 2014, Cheng et al 2020,
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Indurkar et al 2021, Kim et al 2021, Wang et al
2021). Biomaterial based wound dressing materials
were determined to enhance wound healing since
they are analogues of protein and growth factors to
stimulate healing (Matsuda et al 1993, Grzybowski
et al 1997, Zaman et al 2011, Ndlovu et al 2021).
Wound dressings can consist of several materials and
primary wound dressing is the part that comes into
contact with the wound (Vowden and Vowden 2017).
Gelatin is a protein based biomaterial obtained from
collagen that has previously been used as primary
wound dressing material due to its biocompatibility, no toxicity, bio-adhesiveness and haemostatic
effects (Montero et al 1999, Zaman et al 2011, Parvez
et al 2012, Huang et al 2020, Ndlovu et al 2021,
Suleman Ismail Abdalla et al 2021). Gelatin is usually combined with a plasticizer to improve its mechanical properties to be applied as wound dressing
material (Sezer and Cevher 2011, Zaman et al 2011,
Conzatti et al 2018).
In recent years natural products such as plant
based therapeutic agents have been used in various
treatments such as wound healing (Shilling et al 2013,
Ismail et al 2014, 2018, Muktar et al 2018, Ambika and
Nair 2019, Indurkar et al 2021).
Coconut oil (CO), a natural oil, is obtained from
Cocos nucifera tree in Indonesia and India and virgin CO, having more health benefits, is extracted
from fresh coconut meat under controlled temperature (Srivastava et al 2017, Vaughn et al 2018).
CO is conventionally used in food and cosmetics industry, however, recently been used in medicine due to its antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, scar removal and skin barrier effects
(Shilling et al 2013, Ismail et al 2014, Muhammad
Zulhelmi Muktar 2017, Muktar et al 2018, Vaughn
et al 2018). Virgin CO contains triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides and free fatty acids (Dayrit
2015). Lauric acid content of CO, which is a component of triglycerides, was determined to have antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory properties (Dayrit
2015, Peedikayil et al 2016). When used as a mouthwash, CO was shown to reduce dental plaque forming Streptococcus mutans as much as the most effective
oral pathogen reducing chemical agent chlorhexidine (Peedikayil et al 2016). In another study, CO was
shown to inhibit Clostridium difficile which causes
intestinal disorders (Shilling et al 2013). Moreover,
CO was shown to have other advantages such as
moisturizing effect thus preventing atopic dermatitis
(Verallo-Rowell et al 2008). It has skin barrier property that prevents entry of microorganisms and foreign substances such as allergens, etc (Nangia et al
2015, Vaughn et al 2018). Also, CO was shown to be
noncytotoxic to human skin fibroblast cells (Ismail
et al 2014). However, there is limited research on
designing CO as a component in a protein-based
biomaterial and examining its effects on wound
2

healing under in vitro conditions. Therefore, this
study was conducted to prepare and characterize
CO incorporated homogenous gelatin-based primary
wound dressing materials for minor wounds and
to investigate their wound healing effect with a
preliminary study.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Virgin CO and bovine gelatin powder were obtained
from Lokman Hekim (Ankara, Turkey). Glycerol
(98% reagent grade) was purchased from ISOLAB
(Eschau, Germany). Commercial grade Tween 80
(polyoxyethylene (20) sorbitan mono-oleate) was
obtained from Sigma (Eschau, Germany). The
mouse fibroblast cell line, L929, was obtained from
Department of Bioengineering at Yildiz Technical
University, Turkey. All the chemicals used in cell
culture studies were analytical grade. The 2,3-bis(2-methoxy-4-nitro-5-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium5-carboxanilide (XTT), paraformaldehyde and
crystal violet dye were purchased from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle
Medium/Nutrient Mixture F-12 (DMEM-F12) containing 4.5 g l−1 of glucose was purchased from
Pan Biotech (Germany). Other chemicals used in
cell culture studies including ethanol were obtained
from Pan Biotech (Germany), Neofroxx/BioFroxx
(Germany), Sigma-Aldrich/Merck (USA), and CAPP
(Denmark).
2.2. Preparation of films
Solution casting method was used to prepare CO
incorporated gelatin-based films. Film-forming solutions (FFSs) of 10%, 15%, and 20% (w/w) gelatin
was obtained separately after stirring gelatin solution
on a magnetic stirrer 50 ◦ C for 30 min at 1000 rpm.
Constant glycerol (6%, w/w) amount was added to
each FFS as a plasticizer. Initially, CO incorporated
plasticized gelatin films were prepared by mixing CO
with FFS to obtain 10% (w/w) virgin CO concentration at each gelatin concentration. Subsequently, CO
was chemically homogenized by mixing with a surfactant, Tween 80, at 0.5%, 1%, 3% (v/w, based on
FFS) concentration and mixed gradually with each
FFS at 1000 rpm for 30 min. The most homogeneous
films were determined. For further analysis, control
film, GE film, was prepared from FFS of 20% (w/w)
gelatin, 6%, (w/w) glycerol and 3% (v/w) Tween 80
without any CO content. GE-CO film was prepared
by adding 10% (w/w) CO to FFS of GE film as mentioned above. FFS of 20 g was cast into Petri dishes
with a diameter of 9.0 cm. The films were dried in a
controlled environment at room temperature and a
relative humidity (RH) of 40 ± 4%. Dried GE and
GE-CO films had a thickness of 0.41 ± 0.15 mm
and 0.35 ± 0.03 mm, respectively.
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2.3. Characterization of physicochemical and
thermal properties of films
2.3.1. Moisture content, water uptake and water aging
of the films
Moisture content, water uptake and water aging of
GE films and GE-CO films were determined. Films
were conditioned at 40%–50% RH for 72 h. Initial weight of samples were measured and moisture
content of samples were calculated after films were
dried at 30 ◦ C until constant weight. Water uptake
and water aging of the films were determined using
a modified method (Parvez et al 2012). GE and GECO films were immersed in water at room temperature, collected and weighed after excess water was
blotted out at different time intervals for determination of water absorption. All films, including replicates, were immersed in separate beakers and at each
time interval, films were filtered through a filter paper
to prevent mass loss until films were dissolved. Then
films were dried in an environment at a temperature of 30 ◦ C to a constant weight. Moisture content,
water uptake and water aging (%) values were calculated in triplicates according to the equations (1)–(3),
respectively where: W i is the initial weight of the
sample; W f , is the final weight of the sample after
soaking; W d , is the dried weight of the sample:
Wi − Wd
× 100
Wi

(1)

Wf − Wi
× 100
Wi

(2)

Wf − Wd
× 100.
Wf

(3)

Moisture content (%) =

Water uptake (%) =

Water aging (%) =

2.3.2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Microstructure of GE and GE-CO films containing
0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively, were analysed by
a scanning electron microscope (Zeiss EVO® LS 10).
Samples were completely dried and gold–palladium
coated prior to examination. Images were obtained at
an acceleration voltage of 5 kV.
2.3.3. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
Samples of GE and GE-CO films containing 0% and
10% (w/w) CO, respectively, were analysed using Perkin Elmer Spectrum 400 FTIR spectrophotometer
with attenuated total reflectance (ATR) technique. All
the spectra were recorded in 650–4000 cm−1 range,
with a resolution of 2 cm−1 after four scans.
2.3.4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
Thermal analysis of GE and GE-CO films containing
0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively, were analysed by
DSC using Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 DSC with heating at
10 ◦ C min−1 from 10 ◦ C to 445 ◦ C. Three replicates
of 6–10 mg were tested for each specimen.
3

2.4. Characterization of cell viability and in vitro
wound healing
2.4.1. L929 cell culture
L929 mouse skin fibroblasts, recommended by ISO
standards for biological evaluation of biomaterials
(Słota et al 2021), were used for XTT and Scratch
Assays. Cells were cultured in DMEM-F12 premixed
with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotics (streptomycin 100 µg ml−1 and penicillin
100 U ml−1 ) under 5% CO2 at 37 ◦ C. After cells
reached 80% of confluence, they were trypsinized,
and counted using a hemocytometer (Marienfeld,
Germany). Appropriate density of cells was seeded in
T25 flasks and cultured until further usage of cells to
conduct cell-based assays.
2.4.2. XTT assay
In order to determine cell viability hence cytotoxicity, the effects of GE and GE-CO samples were analysed on mouse fibroblast cell line (L929) by carrying out XTT assay. Initially, L929 cells at a density of
1 × 104 well−1 with DMEM-F12 were plated in a 96well plate (TPP, Zurich, Switzerland) and cultured for
overnight at 37 ◦ C and 5% CO2 as mentioned above.
After attachment of cells to the untreated bottom of
cell culture plate, cells were washed with phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) twice. Prior to the assay, GE
and GE-CO films in flasks were melted in water bath
at 45 ◦ C. Liquefied samples of GE and GE-CO films
were brought to cell culture media temperature of
37 ◦ C and then were added into DMEM-F12 medium
containing phenol red to prevent pH change but no
FBS to prevent cell proliferation at final concentrations of 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75 and 100 µg ml−1 in
triplicates and incubated for 24 h at 37 ◦ C and 5%
CO2 in a culture hood. Subsequently, XTT, 2,3-bis(2metoksi-4-nitro-5-sulfofenil)-2H-tetrazolyum, solution was added into wells and incubated at the same
conditions for 4 h. Cell viability was measured at
570 nm wavelength by multiplate reader (Fluoroskan
Ascent, Thermo Labsystems, Helsinki, Finland) and
cytotoxicity was determined. In this assay control
group for cell culture, i.e. 100% viable cells, was
incubated with FBS but no CO.
2.4.3. Scratch assay
Cells were seeded into 24 well plate at a density of
6 × 105 well−1 with DMEM-F12 as mentioned above.
Cells were incubated for 24 h at 37 ◦ C and 5% CO2 for
cell adhesion. To remove the FBS from cells, they were
washed with PBS twice and then DMEM-F12 without
FBS was added to cells again for starvation overnight.
On the experiment day, GE and GE-CO films were
turned into liquid form in flasks by melting them in
water bath at 45 ◦ C and liquefied GE and GE-CO
samples were brought to cell culture medium temperature of 37 ◦ C and then were added into DMEM-F12
medium containing phenol red to prevent pH change
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but no FBS to prevent cell proliferation at final concentrations of 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75 and 100 µg ml−1 .
At the same time, a gap, i.e. a scratch was created in
cell monolayer by direct manipulation for a physical
cell exclusion (Chen 2012). After the scratch formation, wells were washed gently and cells were fed with
GE and GE-CO containing media. Cells were incubated for 24 h at 37 ◦ C and 5% CO2 . Three replicates were used for each film at each concentration. In
this assay, as negative control, L929 cell line incubated
with DMEM-F12 basal medium containing neither
CO nor FBS was used. As positive control, L929 cell
line incubated with DMEM-F12 basal medium containing 5% FBS without any CO was used.
2.4.4. Crystal violet staining
In order to detect adherent cells, crystal violet staining protocol by Feoktistova et al (2016) was carried
out (Feoktistova et al 2016). Briefly, 3.7% paraformaldehyde, 1% crystal violet dye and glycerol in 2%
ethanol were prepared as experimental solutions. The
medium on the cells was removed and then cells
were washed with PBS. Paraformaldehyde was added
to the cells and incubated at room temperature for
30 min. After that, paraformaldehyde on the cells was
removed and stained with crystal violet for 30 min
at room temperature. Then the dye on the cells was
removed and the cells were washed two times with
tap water. Excess water on the cells was removed
and stained cells were examined after adding glycerol
via microscope.
2.4.5. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis to determine any significant difference between GE and GE-CO films’ influence on
cell viability at 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75 and 100 µg ml−1
concentration; and to determine any significant difference of cell viability between 100% viable control
group and each film at each concentration were carried out using one way analysis of variance followed
by Tukey’s HSD (honestly significant difference) test.
IBM SPSS Statistics 24 version was used for analyses.
Experiments were carried out in triplicates with significance threshold set at P value < 0.05.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Homogenous film production
Films containing 10% and 15% (w/w) gelatin were
brittle and difficult to peel from the Petri dish, therefore, gelatin concentration was increased to 20%
(w/w) and FFS of gelatin films were plasticized with
glycerol which further improved handling of gelatin
films (Vanin et al 2005). Biopolymer based films have
a brittle nature and since ideal wound dressing materials are flexible and stretchable, plasticizer incorporation is necessary for gelatin based wound dressing
materials (Sezer and Cevher 2011, Zaman et al 2011,
4

Figure 1. Plasticized gelatin films containing (A) no CO
(control film; GE) (B) 10% (w/w) CO (C) 10% (w/w) CO
with 1% (v/w) Tween 80 (D) 10% (w/w) CO with 3%
Tween 80 (v/w) based on FFS; GE-CO film. Scale bar
represents 2 cm.

Conzatti et al 2018). All plasticized control films containing 20% (w/w) gelatin were transparent and morphologically similar whether they contained Tween 80
or not (figure 1(A)). Partly opaque and heterogeneous films were obtained when 10% (w/w) CO was
added to the FFS (figure 1(B)). Surfactant incorporation is required in formation of emulsion films for
uniform oil droplet distribution (Tongnuanchan et al
2014). A non-ionic surfactant with minimal toxicity,
Tween 80, was added to protein based films previously for mainly food packaging applications (Varma
et al 1985, Bahram et al 2014, Tongnuanchan et al
2014). Therefore, to obtain more homogenous films
in the presence of CO, some Tween 80 concentrations
(0.5%–3%, v/w, based on FFS) were mixed with CO
and added to FFS. When films contained Tween 80
at 0.5% and 1% (v/w), films were still heterogeneous
(figure 1(C)). Homogeneity of films were improved
when Tween 80 concentration was increased to 3%
(v/w) since a more uniform distribution of CO in
protein network of 20% (w/w) gelatin films was
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Figure 2. Water uptake of GE and GE-CO films containing 0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively. Dissolution start of GE-CO film
is marked on GE-CO curve.

obtained. Therefore, further analyses were conducted on GE-CO films that contained 20% (w/w) plasticized gelatin and 10% (w/w) CO mixed with 3%
(v/w) Tween 80 in the FFS and compared with control
films, GE, with the same composition without any
CO content.
3.2. Effect of CO on physicochemical and thermal
properties of films
3.2.1. Moisture content, water uptake, water aging of
the films
Moisture content, water uptake and water aging of
GE-CO film were determined and compared with GE
film. Hydrophobicity of CO decreased moisture content of the film since moisture content of GE-CO was
41.0 ± 0.13% and GE was 47.5 ± 2.5%.
Water uptake of GE and GE-CO films are shown
in figure 2. Water uptake is an essential feature of
wound dressing materials to absorb exudes from the
wound site (Mao et al 2003, Parvez et al 2012). Gelatin
is a hydrophilic polymer, therefore its water uptake
was rapid and increased with time in both samples,
however, after 3 h in water, GE film had more water
uptake percentage, 327%, than GE-CO film, 208%,
due to the hydrophobic nature of oil. Although incorporation of CO decreased water uptake of the films
when compared with GE film, water uptake percentage was still high (>200%) to absorb the exudes from
the wound.
Moreover, CO content in the film increased durability of the biomaterial in water since GE-CO film
became saturated after 2.5 h and started to dissolve
after 3 h decreasing the weight of the film which led
5

to less water uptake. Subsequently, GE-CO film dissolved completely after 3.5 h in water. However, GE
film dissolved rapidly after 3 h in water and since the
net weight of the film decreased significantly due to
dissolution, the remaining films’ water uptake data
is not shown. In other studies, when pure gelatin
film was studied as a wound dressing material, it dissolved after less than 10 min in water (Zaman et al
2011, Parvez et al 2012). Incorporation of chitosan to
gelatin retained wound dressing material for 40 min
in water (Parvez et al 2012). Therefore, in this study,
incorporation of CO content along with glycerol and
Tween 80 has improved gelatin films as wound dressing materials. In relation to this, water aging of GE
film was 87.5 ± 0.9%, while GE-CO film had lower
water aging percentage of 81.9 ± 0.3%, which is a
preferred characteristic of a wound dressing material
(Parvez et al 2012).
3.2.2. Structure of films
SEM was used to analyse microstructure of GE and
GE-CO films. Despite the presence of some holes
about ∼2 µm diameter, the surface of GE film was
more continuous without the formation of a separate phase and smoother than the oil incorporated film
(figure 3(A)). Due to immiscibility of oil with water,
phase separation in film matrix was observed on the
surface of GE-CO film despite the addition of the surfactant (figure 3(B)). Similarly, in another study it was
suggested that oil was separated from aqueous phase
due to hydrophobic nature of oil (Atarés et al 2010).
Moreover, formation of bigger pores, ∼5–25 µm,
caused the surface of GEL-CO film to be rougher
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Figure 3. SEM images of surface of (A) GE and (B) GE-CO films containing 0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively at 600X.

than GE film. Similarly in other studies, incorporation of oils to protein based films caused discontinuity throughout the film matrix with a rougher surface
due to the presence of two immiscible phases when
observed via SEM (Fernández-Pan et al 2012, Yeddes
et al 2020). In the aforementioned studies, hydrophobicity of oil disrupted uniformity of films in spite
of homogenization of oil and therefore, oil droplets
were observed in protein matrix (Fernández-Pan et al
2012, Yeddes et al 2020, Kilinc et al 2021). Similarly
in another study, phase separation was observed via
SEM when several different oils were incorporated to
gelatin based films despite the chemical homogenization by different surfactants including Tween 80 and
also the mechanical homogenization (Tongnuanchan
et al 2014). Tongnuanchan et al (2014) suggested
that concentration of oil phase towards film surface, i.e. creaming, and phase separation during
drying of films after casting would occur in films
containing oil despite the addition of surfactants
(Tongnuanchan et al 2014).
6

The molecular structure of GE and GE-CO films
with 0% and 10% (w/w) CO were investigated by
ATR-FTIR analysis (figures 4(A) and (B)), respectively. Gelatin is a protein and its main units, amino
acids, are joined by amide bonds. Therefore, characteristic infrared (IR) absorption bands such as
amide-A and I–III are mainly determined from polypeptide and protein repeat units and identified in
both samples (Kong and Yu 2007, Das et al 2017).
The main information of gelatin structure is generally
determined from the region of 3000–3600 cm−1 and
1100–1700 cm−1 on the FTIR spectrum (Neumann
et al 1981, Pawde and Deshmukh 2008). Amide-A
band showing NH-stretching involved in hydrogen
bonding corresponds to wavelength at ∼3300 cm−1
(Tongnuanchan et al 2014). Amide-A peak of GE
had higher amplitude corresponding to higher freeamino groups than GE-CO (Chuaynukul et al 2018).
In accordance with this, amide-A peak was situated
at 3318 cm−1 in GE but shifted to a lower frequency
of 3292 cm−1 in GE-CO film indicating more NH
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Figure 4. The FTIR spectra of (A) GE and (B) GE-CO films containing 0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively.

groups of gelatin was involved in hydrogen bonding
when films contained CO (Chuaynukul et al 2018).
Peak at 1635 cm−1 in both samples was attributed to
occurrence of amide-I band of gelatin showing C=O
stretching (Das et al 2017). Amide-II and amide-III
peaks were placed at 1554 and at 1242 cm−1 , respectively in both films (Das et al 2017). These peaks
also correspond to presence of free water (Bergo and
Sobral 2007). The peaks situated around 2924 and
2854 cm−1 were assigned to be asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of the methylene functional group, respectively; and identified in films containing gelatin and glycerol previously (Guillén and
Cabo 2004, Tongnuanchan et al 2014). These peaks
were situated at 2920 and 2854 cm−1 in GE and they
shifted to higher wavelengths of 2926 and 2858 cm−1
in GE-CO with similar amplitudes. Wavelength and
amplitude differences are reported to be related
to the interaction between functional groups of
protein and the oil content (Bahram et al 2014,
Tongnuanchan et al 2014).
Triglyceride component of CO was observed
only in FTIR spectra of GE-CO film (figure 4(B))
(Rohman et al 2010). C=O stretching vibration of
7

aldehyde or carbonyl ester group, chemical group
of oils, was observed at the peak observed at
1742 cm−1 (Mohamed et al 2010, Rohman et al 2010,
Tongnuanchan et al 2014). –C–O stretching peaks at
wavelength of 1159 and 1111 cm−1 were characterized from virgin CO previously (Rohman et al 2010)
and were only observed when samples contained CO
in this study.
3.2.3. Thermal analysis of films
DSC was used to characterize influence of CO on
thermal transitions of gelatin films. Thermal transitions such as glass transition (T g ) is related to
the mobility of amorphous, i.e. less ordered, structure of gelatin; and melt-like transition (T max ) is
related to the temperature that disrupts the ordered
structure of proteins (Chuaynukul et al 2018). GE
showed T g at 56.3 ◦ C which was followed by endothermic peaks, at a maximum temperature of (T max )
129.1 ◦ C (figure 5). Similarly in another study, mostly
anhydrous bovine gelatin-cast films exhibited T g at
53 ◦ C which was followed by an endothermic peak
(Chuaynukul et al 2018). In another study, T max of
gelatin films were ∼148 ◦ C (Sobral et al 2001).
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Figure 5. The DSC thermograms of (A) GE and (B) GE-CO films containing 0% and 10% (w/w) CO, respectively.

In GE-CO films, an endothermic peak was only
observed at 25.1 ◦ C which corresponds to melting
temperature of CO (Srivastava et al 2017). Also, T g
of GE-CO increased to 64.1 ◦ C. Previously, it was
determined that increase in amount of water yields
amorphous phase that decreases T g of gelatin films
(Sobral et al 2001). Moisture content of GE-CO film
was lower than GE, which led to an increase in T g of
GE-CO. Endothermic peaks were observed after T g
and the maximum peak was at 160.2 ◦ C which was
higher than T max of GE film. The increase in T max suggested higher molecular order of gelatin film when
contained CO (Tongnuanchan et al 2014). Instead
of a single peak, many endothermic peaks were
observed after T g in both films. However, broader
endothermic peaks appeared in GE-CO films indicating thermal improvement of the films which is similar
to another study when polysaccharide films contained
CO, instead of a single peak, broader endothermic
peaks were observed near melting point of the
films (Ismail et al 2014). Moreover, greater melting
enthalpy, (∆H) 75.2 J g−1 , was required for disruption of interchain reaction for GE-CO film, whereas
∆H of GE film was 64.4 J g−1 (Tongnuanchan et al
2014). Therefore, more energy is necessary to disrupt gelatin film when CO is incorporated due to the
higher molecular order of the film.
3.3. Effect of CO on cell viability and wound
healing
3.3.1. L929 cell culture
L929 mouse skin fibroblast cell line was used for
both XTT and Scratch Assays to evaluate the influence of CO on cell viability and wound healing,
respectively, since it is recommended by ISO standards for biological evaluation of biomaterials which
are intended to be used for biotechnological and
medical applications (Słota et al 2021). L929 mouse
8

Figure 6. Microscopic image of L929 cell line after passage
on the 7th day (×200 magnification).

fibroblast cell line was used in other studies for cytotoxicity and/or scratch assays as well (Yousefi et al
2017, Çınar 2020, Słota et al 2021). Fibroblasts are
normally abundant in connective tissues and responsible for tissue homeostasis, however, when tissues are
injured fibroblasts become activated to aid in reconstituting the integrity of the skin (Li and Wang 2011,
Qadir et al 2021). Fibroblast cells are essential for
wound healing and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) is
one of the cytokines that are effective in early periods
of the healing process (Öztopalan et al 2017, Baktir
2019). Therefore, fibroblast cell line is one of the cell
lines suggested in literature to study in vitro wound
healing (Baktir 2019).
L929 cells were incubated in culture hood and
were observed by an inverted microscope daily. Cells
appeared to have healthy and intact characteristics
(figure 6). These non-treated cells were prepared to
be used in cellular assays.
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Figure 7. XTT assay results for GE and GE-CO samples within 5–100 µg ml−1 concentration range. Control group is the 100%
viable cell culture.

3.3.2. XTT assay
XTT assay as a measure of cell viability was carried
out to obtain the non-toxic and potential proliferative
concentrations of liquefied GE and GE-CO samples
within the concentration range of 5–100 µg ml−1 .
In the assay, the effect of CO on inhibition of cell
growth was assessed as cell viability percentage. Nontreated cells were taken as 100% viable which is
the control group of cell culture that was incubated
with FBS without CO. Cell viability results showed
that GE films significantly decreased cell viability at
10–100 µg ml−1 concentrations when compared with
100% viable cell culture control group (P < 0.05)
(figure 7). Moreover, GE films were toxic for L929
at concentrations of 100, 75 and 50 µg ml−1 since
these samples without CO decreased ∼50% of the
viability. When compared with GE-CO, viability of
GE treated cells were significantly lower than viability of cells treated with GE-CO samples at any concentration (P < 0.05). Therefore, CO increased cell
viability significantly when compared to film samples
without CO (P < 0.05).
Replicate assays present that the CO incorporated biomaterial has a potential proliferative effect on
L929 cells at any concentration within 5–100 µg ml−1
range which correspond to cell viability of ∼100%
(figure 7). Cell viability was not significantly different than the 100% viable control group when cells
were incubated with GE-CO at 100, 75, 50 µg ml−1
concentrations (P > 0.05), however, viability was
significantly higher than the 100% viable control
group when GE-CO was within 5–25 µg ml−1 concentration range (P < 0.05) which shows a potential proliferative effect of GE-CO film samples as
increase in daughter cell population indicate cell proliferation (Gratzner 1982, Khan 2019). This modest
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and acceptable increase in the viability of L929 cells
demonstrates that GE-CO is non-toxic to L929 at the
given concentration range and is a promising biomaterial as a wound dressing material.
There are restricted studies about cytotoxicity
of CO on fibroblast cell lines in literature. However, a study also showed that virgin CO is noncytotoxic for human fibroblast cells until 72 h of culture which is consistent with our data (Ismail et al
2014). In another study, when oral fibroblast cells
were treated with 1-monolaurin, a natural compound
of CO, doses up to 2500 µM were reported to be nontoxic for the oral fibroblasts (Seleem et al 2016).
3.3.3. Scratch assay
Wound healing is a process that comprises four phases
which may also overlap: Hemostasis, inflammation,
proliferation and maturation (Guo and DiPietro
2010, Park et al 2011). The important phase of this
process that will trigger cell proliferation and wound
closure is the inflammatory phase in which several
cytokines such as FGF are seen effectively (Guo and
DiPietro 2010, Öztopalan et al 2017). Then, during
proliferation phase which may overlap with inflammatory phase fibroblast cells migrate to wound site to
form granulation tissues (Malinda et al 1998, Werner
et al 2007, Guo and DiPietro 2010, Alven et al 2021).
Due to FGF in the wound site, keratinocytes proliferate and the final phase of wound healing proceeds
(Werner et al 2007). Some of the existing fibroblasts
transform into myofibroblasts, which have a role in
contraction of wound site, to facilitate wound closure
(Li and Wang 2011). Under normal circumstances,
fibroblasts are abundant in connective tissues and
responsible for tissue homeostasis, however, when tissues are injured fibroblasts become activated (Li and
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Figure 8. Microscopic observation of cell deterioration
when L929 cells were incubated with GE samples (t = 24 h,
200×).

Wang 2011). Therefore, it is necessary to see the presence, the increase and the continuity of fibroblasts in
wound site for healing (Baktir 2019).
For this purpose, in this study, confluent L929
cells culture was used for scratch assay. Fibroblast cell
line was also used in other studies for scratch assay
as well (Walter et al 2010, Yousefi et al 2017). Migration of cells and fast wound closure were observed in
L929 fibroblast scratch assay when healing was monitored for 24 h using inverted microscopy (Walter et al
2010). In another study when L929 mouse skin fibroblasts were used to determine the effect of Gossypin
on wound healing, effective migration of fibroblasts
were observed (Çinar 2020). In our study, liquefied
samples of GE and GE-CO films were mixed with the
cell culture medium at 5–100 µg ml−1 concentrations
and added to the cell culture dishes containing cells
to examine the effects of GE and GE-CO samples on
cell migration.
When observed via microscopy, previously
adherent L929 cells detached from the bottom of
microplate wells upon incubation with GE samples
(figure 8). Cells lose their adherence when they
undergo cell death (Feoktistova et al 2016). Therefore, GE samples at any concentration within
5–100 µg ml−1 range, caused detachment of cells as
a result of deterioration of cells. Similarly, in another
study, gelatin promoted L929 cell detachment (Wang
et al 2016). This result in accordance with XTT assay
result since GE samples decreased cell viability significantly (P < 0.05), and were toxic for L929 at 100,
75 and 50 µg ml−1 concentrations which decreased
∼50% of the viability of cells. Thus, healing potential could not be determined by scratch assay when
gelatin-based films did not contain CO. Therefore,
the progression of healing is observed by comparing
10

Figure 9. Microscopic images of scratch formation on
L929 at t = 0 h, 200× (A) negative control group, to be
incubated with basal medium containing neither CO
nor FBS, (B) to be incubated with GE-CO biomaterial
samples at 5 or 10 µg ml−1 concentration.

the effect of GE-CO with a negative control group of
cell culture after scratch formation (figure 9(A)), in
which cells were incubated with basal medium that
contained neither CO nor FBS. Figure 9(B) shows
scratch formation on cells before incubation with
GE-CO samples. In negative control group of cell
culture, no closure of scratch was observed after 24 h
and due to the change in morphology of the cells, gap
of the scratch was enlarged (figure 10(A)). However,
when cells were incubated with GE-CO samples, cells
survived and the highest closure of the scratch was
observed after 24 h when GE-CO samples were at 5
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indicates healing. It is observed that cell morphologies had a spindle shape and a directional orientation
towards the injured area. In another study, normal
human skin fibroblast cells were also reported to be in
elongated/spindle shape after a 72 h long incubation
with gellan gum based biomaterials some containing CO which shows that a morphological change in
cells can be encountered during incubation (Ismail
et al 2014). The result of the scratch assay is in accordance with XTT results where cell viability was ⩾100%
when cells were treated with GE-CO films which is an
indication of an increase in daughter cell population,
i.e. cell proliferation.

4. Conclusion

Figure 10. Microscopic images of L929, at t = 24th
hour, 100× (A) negative control group that was
incubated with basal medium containing neither CO
nor FBS, (B) incubated with GE-CO biomaterial
samples at 5 µg ml−1 and (C) at 10 µg ml−1
concentration.

and 10 µg ml−1 concentrations (figures 10(B) and
(C), respectively) similar to FBS containing positive
control group of cell culture (data not shown) which
11

In this study, the influence of CO on gelatin-based
film properties and in vitro healing were determined for wound dressing applications. Homogenous
and continuous GE-CO film was obtained for 10%
(w/w) CO with 3% (v/w) Tween 80 in the FFS of 20%
(w/w) plasticized gelatin. Although hydrophobic, CO
content did not prevent water uptake of the films
since water uptake is an essential property of wound
dressing materials (Parvez et al 2012). Microstructure of films showed that CO incorporation caused a
rougher surface of gelatin-based films due to hydrophobic nature of oil. Structural changes due to triglyceride component and increased hydrogen bonding
between NH groups of gelatin were observed in GECO samples by FTIR analysis. Thermal properties
of the films were improved due to the CO content since melt-like transition temperature and melting enthalpy of GE-CO film were higher than GE
film. Effect of CO on cell viability and cell migration were determined on L929 cell line. Obtained cell
culture results showed that CO content of GE-CO
samples caused a significant increase in cell viability at any concentration within 5–100 µg ml−1 range
when compared with GE films (P < 0.05). Moreover,
when compared with 100% viable control group of
cell culture, GE samples within 10–100 µg ml−1 concentration range decreased cell viability significantly
(P < 0.05), and were toxic for L929 at concentrations of 100, 75 and 50 µg ml−1 which decreased
∼50% of the viability. However, GE-CO samples
maintained cell viability similar to 100% viable control group and had a potential proliferative effect
when cell culture was incubated with GE-CO samples
within 5–25 µg ml−1 concentration range. Scratch
Assay showed that GE-CO samples accelerated migration of cells and closure of scratch as an indication
of healing. However, when cell culture was incubated with GE samples, L929 cells detached from the
bottom of microplate wells as a result of deterioration of cells. Therefore, CO content in the films not
only maintained cell viability but also enabled cells to
migrate and proliferate efficiently. Results reported in
this study showed that CO could be incorporated to
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gelatin-based films for preparation of a wound dressing biomaterial which is also demonstrated to have a
promising in vitro wound healing effect.
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